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STEP 4. ROUTING YOUR NEW LINES 

With the protective caps in place covering the ends, route the new 
line into place on your car.  Leaving the caps on the ends protects the 
threads from dirt & damage which may cause a leaky installation.

You may not want to fasten all of the attaching clips until the fittings 
have been started.

STEP 5. START THE THREADS

With the new lines in place, be sure the ends are near the port where 
they will install, and pointing the proper direction.  

Leave all connecting points such as valves, wheel cylinders, & blocks 
as loose as possible.  This will give you some free play while you are 
starting the threads.  

Your new lines should line-up close to the attaching points. You may 
have to reposition your new lines slightly by gently bending the ends 
into place.  

Now remove the protective end caps.  Start the fittings at each end of 
the line. Do not tighten until you have started all of the fittings.

STEP 6. BUTTON UP THE SYSTEM

With all of the fittings started, tighten all of the valves, wheel cylin-
ders, etc. into place.  

Next, tighten the fittings into place using a “line wrench”.  Once the 
fittings are all tight, install any clips that may still need installed.

CONGRATULATIONS!

YOUR NEW LINES ARE NOW INSTALLED

Carefully fill your master cylinder with new brake fluid.  Bleed the air 
out of the entire system carefully.  

Once you’ve bled the system, be sure to check each connection for 
leaks.  Your brakes should also be properly adjusted for optimum 
performance.
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A - FRONT TO REAR BRAKE LINE

B - RIGHT FRONT BRAKE LINE

C - LEFT FRONT BRAKE LINE

D - MASTER CYLINDER, FRONT PORT

E - MASTER CYLINDER , REAR PORT
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• Raise & properly support the vehicle
• Remove wheels
• Remove driver’s side front plastic inner fender
• Remove all old brake lines

Install the ABS to rear brake line.
Starting at the rear wheel well, slide the line in 
through the front of the wheel well, over the frame 
to the inside of the body mount. Push in past the 
fuel tank, rotating the line as necessary. 

Once the line is past the fuel tank it should be 
guided along the top position and insert front of 
line into “Port A” & Tighten. Guide the rear section 
of the line into place behind the spare tire mount. 
Connect the rear fitting to the rear brake hose and 
tighten. 

Install the longer section of the RIGHT FRONT 
brake line & tighten into the ABS module “Port 
B”. The short section of this line will run from the 
passenger side brake hose forward, then under the 
cross member. Join these together with the union 
supplied.

Install the LEFT FRONT brake line & tighten into 
the ABS module“Port C”.

Install the MASTER CYLINDER lines. Tighten 
the FRONT line into ‘Port D”, and the rear line 
into “Port E”.

STEP 1. CAREFULLY REMOVE LINES

Even with our extensive research & product development we still find 
some cars with parts that differ from our listings.  

Therefore, be sure to remove your old lines carefully for comparison.  
Once you’re satisfied that your new Fine Lines match up to your origi-
nals you can dispose of the old lines.  

If we are wrong, we may need your original lines as examples of 
what’s right for your car

STEP 3. TEFLON GOOP YOUR LINES 
(OPTIONAL)

This step is particularly important when installing stainless lines into 
a used seat.  We do NOT recommend using Teflon tape.  What we 
do recommend is  Thread Sealant w/ Teflon. This product comes in a 
tube, and looks like tooth paste.   

For best results, this procedure should be done while the lines are 
clean & dry, and before any brake fluid is in the system. 

Procedure: 
Remove & save the protective cap from the end of the line.  Pull the 
fitting back away from the flare.  Wipe a dab of  Permetex on the area 
of the line that will be covered by the fitting. 

Push the fitting back up against the flare. Make sure that you coat the 
back side of the flare, but be careful not to get any on the inside.  Put 
another dab of goop on the threads.  Remember, it only takes a dab. 

When finished, replace the protective cap over the fitting to keep it 
clean during installation. 

STEP 2. CLEAN & PREP

In many cases you will be re-using your car’s original brake distri-
bution block, proportioning valve, or other components that are not 
available new. 

These parts must be cleaned & inspected for damage before re-install-
ing them even if they worked before disassembly.

Clean each threaded port carefully using clean, dry compressed air, 
and a small bottle brush.  Inspect the cone shaped seat in the bottom of 
each port for damage.  

If the seats have been crushed off center by a previous installation you 
may have trouble with leakage.  

This is particularly important when installing the harder Stainless Steel 
tubing.  If your seats look bad you might want to consider finding a 
replacement part from a parts car.

Caution: Sand blasting may ruin threads & seats!
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